DESERTS

By Lucy, Lily and Zeke
My biome: Cactus

Animals there: Rattles from spines

Don't get much water. My biome is a desert.

A rusty orange color.
Plants green and spiky. Looks like a beach.

Smells like hot summer days. Desert, have much sound, except hoots.

At night and by Lucy.
My Biome

Forest of cacti: Spiky hot nothing like the Rainforest Animals
Rabbits birds Snakes all live in Deserts
Antelope Jack Rabbit leaps instead of runs its free Making dust from Sand
in your eyes
Deserts
Hot dry but Exciting

by Lily
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biome: Desert
by Lily
My biome smells like dry sand.
Looks like arid sandy and
dry grassland.
Some colours are light
brown, tan, and grey, brown.
Organisms are kangaroo rats,
spiders and foxes.
Feels very uncomfortable.
Sounds like wind and
sand flying around.
A taste is flowers.
A way to help is to hard dig for
people's homes.
My biome is a desert.
Zero